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CLEMSON
DEFEATS
PIEDMONT
COLLEGE BY A SCORE OF
73 TO 34.
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"RATS" GO TO SLEEP ON JOB, AND NEITHER TEAM ABLE TO SCORE IN Lieut. James P. Adams, of North Augusta, S. C, has been cited for his extra*
JUNIORS BAG THE GAME.
FAST AND SNAPPY BATTLE.
It was scheduled to be a fast ball
game, and, at times, it looked like one,
but as a whole, the game on Saturday reminded the spectators of the old maid's
ball. The Freshmen appeared to care
very little if the Juniors scored, or if
they didn't, and the Juniors pretended
like they didn't care to rush anything
over their opponents. Somehow or other,
the Freshmen pursuaded the Juniors into making two touchdowns, and to show
the upper classmen that the "rats" were
always with them, "a Freshmen deliberately made a safety giving the Juniors
two points free of charge. Many were
the excuses given by the supporters of
both teams for the lack of p/>p on the
field. But could it have been that the
thoughts of the players were not on the
game? Were they with their comrades,
who were plodding around the extra
square instead of being allowed to give
their support to athletics—the only pleasure a man at Clemson can ever look for
ward to? Majdoe the players had thots
that terrified them—could it be possible,
that since the military discipline has
tightened up to such a degree, within the
past few weeks, these warriors of the
gridiron feared that a kaiser may be the
next to take the rein as the leader of the
military power?

ordinary heroism and given the d'isTThguished service cross in the name of. the
president, because he led four i-oldiers
near Blanc Mont ridge, France, through
a heavy barrage, and killed a machine
gun crew, which was enfilading his company's first line.
Lt. Adams ("John Pat") is a graduate
of the class of '17 and is well remembered
by all who were in school with him. He
was a prominent athlete at Clemson being a strong football man and a speeHy
figure on the track. Clemson is justly
proud of her sons who were in service and
the Tiger appreciates any word which
leads to a better knowledge of their
deeds.The official citation reads:
First jLieutenant James P. Adams, Seventy-eighth company, Sixth regiment,
United States marine corps. For extraordinary heroism in action near Blanc
Mont ridge, Frace, October 3, 1918. Voluntarily leading four soldiers through a
heavy barrage, Lieutenant Adams attacked and killed a machine gun crew, which
was enfilading his company first line. His
willingness, fearlessness, and great courage made possible the cleaning out of
many more machine guns, which were
holding up the advance of his company.
Home address, J. H. Adams, father, 416.
West avenue, North Augusta, S. C.

Tie Juniors and Sophomore elevens
In a fast game of basket ball, played
clashed, on Wednesday afternoon, in
here on Saturday night, Clemson defeatwhat was claimed to be the snappiest
ed Pisdmont College by the tune of 7? to
game of football seen on Riggs Field in
34. The game was live and snappy thru
many a day. At the first blast of the
out. Altho outclassed, the quintet from
whistle, the two elevens went at each
Piedmont fought nobly until the last.
other, the death-grip was still held by
The Tiger representatives showed that
both when the signal to quit plyaing was
they were coached by one who knew the
sounded. The final score of the game
gaine. Team work was the feature of the
was: Juniors 0; Sophomores 0. The two
game. During the first (half, the Tigers
teams were about evenly matched, altho
were unable to get any considerable
the feophs line outweighed that of ther
lead on their opponents, but, between
opponents ' by a small margin. Both
halves, Coach "Jiggs" talked the sweaters
teams gave a fine exihibition of the same
off the team, and they came back and
kind of stuff the varsity hands out when
played, probably, for fear of losing their
they get into action. The playing of both
undershirts if they did not go at it like
elevens was so tight, and the teams were
an athlete under Donahue should. The
so evenly matched it would be quite , a
second half opened with a rush. Five
hard matter to try to pick the winner of
minutes after the whistle had blown,
Saturday's game. The question of "who's
twelve more points had been registered
who" will in all probability, be settled
with the Tiger score. During the last
after these two teams clash on Saturday.
few minutes of play, the scrub-team was
To name the stars of the game would
given a chance to show its ability.
be to name the twentw-two players.
Robertson was Clemson's star for the
Team, ivork was the individual feature of
evening "Jule" threw eleven baskets out
the afternoon. For the Juniors, O'Dell,
of a possible twelve. Basket ball supportat half back, played a crack'ng good game.
ters welcomed "Cotton" Watkins back
The return of a kick, by Roper, for thir
into the game. Watkins showed 'em that
ty-five yards, was the prettiest play of
tossing cannon balls about had not burt
the game. For a time, it seemed as if
his ability to play basket ball. Thornton
"Pug" was going to get away for a touchgot around the court at such a rapid rate
do „n. Gandy, at end. ptft *ne second
that it is clear that the confinements of
But, slow as the game was, it had its year men wdse to the fact that he was in
Colonel's jail haven't hurt his playing
share
of thrills. The star of the evening the Junior line to stop any play that hap- CAPT. GEORGE IRVING OPENED
ability very much.
was
Tupper,
for the "rats." This speedy pened around his beat, also, that he had
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
The line-up was as follows:
water-boy never missed a chance to carry orders to break up, and, if possible, catch
SUNDAY.
Clemson 73
Piedmont College 34 the bucket and dipper on the field. Sim- any forward pass that he saw. Bunch
1
Thornton ,4
C
Waller, 6 mons, the Freshmen's star tackle, played and Moore played that old tackle positio
FIRST OF A SERIES OF ADDRESSES
to*
a
"T".
As
usual,
McKenzie
was
the
Watkins, 12
R. F.
Adams, 4 a fine game, altho he was not in his usDELIVERED SUNDAY NIGHT TO
Black, J. M., 12
L. F.
Myric, 2 ual form, owing to sickness just previous star linesman of the game. For the
LARGE CROWD,
Schenck, 12
R. G.
Parson, 4 to the game. Dick ran the team in a Sophomores, both Thornton and Poe put
Robertson, 31
L. G.
Simpson, 17 styel that could make the great "Red" up an exhibition of the way to make
SUMMARY.
Capt. George Irving, of the Canadian
Frew green with envy. O'Neil played gains. Cothran played a good game at
Substitutes:
For Clemson, Going; .great ball in the back field. At one time, end, but, somehow or other, "Runt's" army, spoke to a large audience of cadets
Black, M. J., Rode, Morecock (2), Dorn, it was feared that the "Greek" would be greatest difficulty was his inability to and Hill people Sunday night in the coland Poe.
lost to his team, but as luck would have catch the Junior's signals. Of course lege chapel, giving his experiences as a
Referee—Eyler (Georgia).
it, this star survived. Both Sweetenburg "Cat" was there—Raiidle kept firming Y! M. C. A. worker overseas, and his imTimekeeper—Lt. Jones (Clemson).
and Grice played fine ball at ends. Rop- for a whole year, so that he wouldn't be pressions received while in this work.
His story of "Going Over," his account
er, the plucky Junior's quarterback, was too heavy for the class games. Altho
out of the game, owing to injuries sus- neither team was able to get the decision, of the air raids, trench warfare, etc., was
ALMA MATER
tained in Wednesday's game. O'Dell un- one member of the Soph eleven probably intensely interesting; and he gave us a
dertook the burden of running the great thought that his team had won, as time striking picture of the unswering, unflinching courage of England and France
Junior
machine. "Johnnie" ran the team had been taken out for the Juniors.
A. C. Corcoran, '19)
Penalizing the Juniors appeared to be during the darkest hom-s of the war.
in the same grand style that a certain
professor on campus runs a Dodge lim- the chief part of the game. Time after But the speakers impression of the religThis song was sung by the Glee Club
ousine. "Pullman" Payne drove thru the time, the Juniors lost ground to pay for ious life of the men in the fight was the
in chapel Monday morning. It went
line on every attempt. Some claim that an off side. For one time, the old max- message which went straight home to the
good. Learn it!
"Pullman" has made a new resolution to im that it takes two to make a fig^.t hit hearts of the men present, because it was
I
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its great- sleep only twenty-three hours out of the the wrong trail. A little slugging en- a message of truth. The men "over
twenty-four. McGee, at full back, had a abled the Sophs to reach the Junior's there", the tired, dirty, wounded soldiers
ness,
big
day. "Mac" was h—— on intercept- twenty-yard line.
are open to the teachings of Christ. They
Where the Tigers play,
The
lfcie-up
was
as
follows:
have faced the realities of life and nothing
forward
passes.
Gandy
did
the
kickHere the sons of dear old Clemson
ing for the Juniors, and did it well. Mc- Juniors
Sophomores ing but the real, genuine every ay religReign supreme alway.
Kenzie, had an off day with the rest of McKenzie
C.
Gettys ion will do for them. And only in and
thru Christ can we make the most of our
'em. Once in a while, a play would go Patrick
R.
G.
Keyserling
CHORUS
lines and reach the highest and noblest
over
center
for
as
much
as
a
two-foot
Thomilson
L.
G.
Randle
Dear old Clemson we will triumph,
gain. Lieut. Eyler showed that he had Bunch
R. T.
McCown planes of character.
And with all our might,
Capt. Irving is not a floAvery speaker
experience as a head-linesman long be- Moore
L.
T.
Heffner
That the Tiger's roar may echo
fore he ever heard of Clemson.
but his words ring of truth and sincerity.
Proctor
R.
E.
Cothran
O'er the mountain height.
Gandy
L. E.
Black Don't fail to hear his because V wdl tell
The touchdowns were made as follows
Roper
Q.
Owens you how to face the problems of your life,
We will dream of greater conquests
Freshmen kick to Junior's 30-yard line O'Dell
R. T.
Shirmer how to meet life's difficulties: and will
For our past is grand.
The "rats" take ball, but are forced to Payne
L. H.
Poe tell you of a Saviour with whose help you
r1
And her sons have fought and conquere' kick. Juniors ball on Freshmen's 20-yard McGee
F. B.
Thornton can make of those very problems and ifEvery foreign land.
line. Line bucks, end runs, line bucks,
ficulties the structure of a staunch charSUMMARY.
and then several more. McGee over for
acter.
Substitutes: Juniors, Thrower; SophWhere the mountains smile in granduer touchdown. Gandy sent the pigskin fly
omores,
Perry.
ing
over
for
goal.
Juniors
kick
to
FreshO'er the hill and dale,
Referee—Akins.
men. Ball over goal. O'Neil thrown beHere the Tiger lair is nestling
EXCHANGESTimekeeper—Henry (Clemson).
hind goal in attempt to run ball out. The
Swept by storm and gale.
Head linesman—Eyler (Georgia).
last touchdown was made during the
The following exchanges find warm
fourth
quarter.
Bucking
that
old
line
We are brothers strong in manhood,
welcome at the Editor's desk:
brought the ball within striking distance
Did you ever stop to think what a won
For we work and strive.
The Alchemist, The Red and Black, The
of
the
goal,
and
bucking
that
old
line
is
derful
thing it is to live?
And olr Alma Mater reigneth
Winthrop Weekly News, The Davidsonhow McGee crossed the line for the
Ever in our lives.
ian, The New Hampshire. The Tar Heel,
second time. The final score was: JunDid you ever stop to think "how mam- The Furmah Hornet, the Virginia Tech,
(When this song is plaved or sung at iors 15—Freshmen 0.
wheels of toil one word, one thought, can The Florida Alligator, The Old Gold ami
student gatherings o'- on other occasions;
The line up is as follows:
set in motion?" Oh what a wonderful Black.
(Continued on third page)
all will stand with heads uncovered.)
thing it is!
Other exchanges are invited.
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EDITORIAL.
INDIVIDUALITY.
I once heard someone, in speaking of
colleges such as this, make the remgj
that there was no individuality in a State
College, or where there were gathered together in the same institution numerous
students. Was that person right? Is
Clemson without individuality? Is there
no character here which might be termed
as peculiar to the individual? Is there
no oneness of thought to be found in ;i
body such os this? Why the veuy quertion is absurd ! Clemson is not without
its individuality. It is true that ever1
Clemson man is not known to his professors by his first name, but such is not a
requisite of individuality; is not a requirement for individual thinking and
acting—such is over-familiarity in the
colleges. Clemson is free of. the .over-familiar spirit—not that there isn't an intimate interest in the heart of each Professor for the student's success, but simply that that interest is not magnified in
a way which breeds partiality. And so,
while thejactnal contact between the faculty and the individual student is not so
close at colleges such as this, it must not
be forgotten that the individuality of the
student is still alive and that the real earnestness of the worthy individual - will
find expression in his own peculiar character.
If you did not hear George Trving last
night, then you were the loser. He says
that the war has certainly brought on I
the fact that in order to talk to men
you've got to have something to say or
they will not listen. Captain Irving has
talked to men in England, in France, and
in America and they hane listened. He
certainly has a message for us and it is
the opportunity of a lifetime to hear him
speak. He is a noted speaker and writer
and we are privileged just to look at him.
You'd better hear George. Irving! You'll
hate it if you don't..
How about accepting the challenge of
the University of Florida and beating
her in her own game. The Florida Y. M.
C. A. offers a loving cup to the institution
with largest enrollment in Bible Study
and in general athletics, Pead about the
plan in The Florida Alligator, to be
found on the Editor's desk.
In another part of this issue there is
published a song to our Alma Mater.
Fellows, if you've ever been the only
southerner in a crowd of northern boy
when they begin singing "Yankee Doodle," and if you didn't* know "Dixie."
then you know how it feels to be with
boys who sing their Alma Ma^er son.<r
when you don't know yours. It 's a very
embarrassing position. Copy this son"-,
or get it in some othm' way, and learn it.
You can't ^se by learnn'ff it and you will
regret it if you don't, (lot the words and
let the Glee Club teach you the tune.
At thirty a man begins to suspect he's
a fool and at forty he knows it. Most of
us are safely on the unsuspecting side.

SCHOLARLY SCRIBBLES.
(By Schoolfellow)

SAFE

LAST NUMBER—
HAVE PATIENCE:
Just a minute, mates and friends,
while I explain why I am going to stop
writing my scribbles at such a time. AlSPALDING
though they consis,; of notaing bnt foolBASE
BALL EQUIPMENT
ishness, I have given some little though i
Uniforms, Caps, Belts, Stockings. Shoes,
and time to writing them. There ar.
Bats, Balls, Gloves. Masks, Etc.
Catalogue on request
thosej no doubt, who could peform the
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
work with ail ease and no eifort, but with
ATLANTA, GA.
me, it is not so. I am neither a genius
nor a born wit. I am getting tired, and
behind in my academic work. I ha\e de
cided not to spend time writing tha>
which can be replaced with real live
news. I am taking up other work that
is much more profitable.
Some have probably wondered why I
did not wrile something that would be
uplifting and do some good. It is just
I will sell }TOU a suit made to your,
like this: It would be presumptions, in
deed, for me, a common schoolfellow, to measure for one dollar above actual cost.
attempt to christianize, moralize, mental
ize, or vitalize those who know more than Look my samples over.
myself. Even if I tried it might have no
effect, while if I can create a little fun i
will do some good to all who share it.
My object has been to humorize, an "
knowing that the most popular man in
America, Charles Chaplain, is a fun mat
er, I am not ashame.
Top Press with Nitratn of Soda
I have tried to make my articles not so
lengthy that, they would be tiresome,
hope that all enjoyed them, despite the
fact that they were written during the
spare moments of other more vigorous
In a twenty year test to determine
and ardent duties.
the value of various sources of
Nitrogen, the New Jersey ExperiHELP!
ment Station found "that crop
What are you doing to make your
yields and the percentage of Nischool session a success and promote the
trogen recovered in the crop were
greater when nitrates were used."
good of the college? Have you subscribed to the Tiger? Have you subscribed to
Official figures are—
"If we assign to Nitrate Nitrogen
The Chronicle? Have you subscribed to
a value of 100, then the relative
Taps? Have you joined a literary socie
availability of the four materials
stands as follows:
ty? Have you joined the Y. M. C. A.?
Do you take any part in athletics?
Nitrate of Soda
100.0
Ammonium Suliate 76.1
not, why not?
Dried Blood
62.0
IN CONCLUSION.
Manure
52.4
I have withehld my name simply to
The details of this important research
were published in "Soil Science.'* Send
make my' scribbles more interesting,
{or copy.
knowing it would be more fun not to
WM. S. MYERS
<
know who the writer was.
Chilean Nitrate Committee
You have read my writings, and I have
New York
25 Madison Avenue
BR»StiS«SIBBKKfirain
enjoyed your comments, and it is only
fair that I give you my name.
Yours ridicuously,
W. S. McDonald,
(Schoolfellow).

LIGONS DRUG STORE
DRUGS,
SEEDS,
AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES.
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
'WHEN QUALITY COUNTS,
LEAD THEM ALL."

WE

"Get That Million Dollar Look-

IT IS THE ROYAL TAYLOR LOOK"

4 Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants,

I. L. KELLER,

Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
Cameras
Photograghic Supplies
Norris Candies

Proof Positive

THE AMERICAN CREED.
VICE-PRESIDENT MARSHALL ASKS
THAT EVERY TRUE AMERICAN
ADOPT THE FOLLOWING AS
. HIS OR HER CREED.
1 believe that the American Republic
as institute1 b}' the fathers constitute
the finest system of Government ever ordained among men and affords th j
chinery for righting of grievences without resort to violence, tumult, and disorder .
I believe that every inequality which
exists in the social and economic cond;
tion of the American people is traceabl'
to the successful demands of intereste
classes for class legislation, and I be
lieve, therefore, that practical equality
can be obtained under our form of Gov
ernment by remedial legislation in the in
terest of the American people and not in
the interest of anybody thereof, targe or
small.
I believe there is no justification in ,1
Government, where officials are elected
and laws made by the people, for a minor
ity to threaten bloodshed and anarchy
unless the. majority shall submit to the
will of the minority.
I believe that America belongs to American citizens, native and naturalized, whe
are willing to seek redress for their g:iev
ences in orderly and constitutional ways.
and I believe that all others should be
taught, peacefully if we can and forcible
if we must, that our country is not an jr
ternational boarding house nor an auar
chist cafe.
I pledge myself to the support of thesf
principles by my voice, by vote, and, p
need be, by my fortune and my life, an.1
I promise my countrv to train my chi1
dren in this most holv faith.

FOR SALE—An umbrella by a man
What, has become of the old-fashione1
with a bone handle and a broken rib. chicken who used to eat corn on a fish
See "Ted" Wallace.
hook?

L Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist.
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Advertising

SUFFIENTLY
TO WARRANT YOU TO WRITE H. E. GRAVES,
BUSINESS MGR., CLEMSON COLLEGE, S.C.'

JUNIORS TAKE FRESHMEN FOR A society in your mind and every Friday do
RID H.
not fail to attend its meeting. Go there
with a determination to get all the good
(Continued from first page)
you can.
The Chronicle is published by the litFreshmen
Juniors
Alley erary societies. Help your society to
0.
McKenzie
Laurey make it the very best college publication
R. G.
Tkomilson
Alford of its kind by turning in material for pub
L. G.
1 atrick
Builes lication. Unless you do this you are los
R. F.
Mpore
nig a valuable part of your -college work,
Simmons
L.
T.
Lunch
for
each one will need everything he can
Grice
R. E.
Gandy
get
from a literary society. Then, felSweetenburg
L. E.
1 roctor
lows, remember—boost your society, worl
Dick
QO'Dell
Langs ion for it, put your energy and thougght into
R. H.
l'ayue
if and you will be paid for all the time
L. H.
Thrower
you spend in this manner.
F. B.
McGee
J. J. W.
SUMMARY.
Substitutes: For Juniors, Shuler—for
"HOOTS"
Freshmen, Crisp.
By "the Owl"
Referee—Donahue (Washington and
Lee).
Hitch j-our wagon to a star; then ge
Head Linesman—Eyler (Georgia).
out and push.
Timekeeper—Akins.
A man's nature may be determined by
the tobacco he smokes and the dogs that
There are four distinct stages of devel- he owns.
opment of the college student corresponding to the respective four years or clashThe "Y" in the trenches was a touch
of home for the war-worn soldiers. Our
es.
The Freshman comes from the home "Y" here has the same purpose.
where the influences of parents have
taught him to be manly, to De honest in
Who is the fellow who did not send his
all of his work, and to be kind and lady fair a "punctured heart" on Valenthoughtful of others. Upon entering col- tine's Da v.
lege, he is timid, he looks with longing
pleasure at the seemingly good times the
Even a shallow stream has a few deep
other students are having. It become? and shady pools somewhere along its
his desire' to be popular, to be seen ana course.
talked of by other students. After all
college life is not as big and as varied,
"Pint" Cornwell and Harry Montgomand as full of happenings as he thought
ery have announced their intention of
it was before he left home. Feeling some
wedding their art. We trust that a forwhat disappointed, he thinks that the
mal announcement of the betrothal" will
plesures of college life must lie where the
be made in the next few days.
talking is loudest and the voices most
boisterous. Not thinking of the teachings
"Herman" Cato says that there is no
of home, he falls in with the students of
pleasure and drifts downward with the use to run the clocks back next month, as
current that flows into the gaities of life. the sun will come up at the same tune
Sacrifices have been made at home that anyway. Besides, he has "to leave" at
the Freshman might enter college; yet he 9:30 P. M.
thinks more of pleasure than he does of
When you have reached the top floor
work, earnest thoughtful work. It is
work that makes a learned man of a stu- of your ambition, get out on the roof and
dent, and it is work that makes a genius climb the flag pole.
of the ordinary man.
The Owl wishes to extend a hearty welThe Sophomore is the wild March hare.
He wants to be the most popular man in come to the following upon their return
school, and to be a friend of many. But to Clemson: Wallace Reid, "Bill" Hart,
he likes for his friends to be among the "Fatty" Arbuckle, and "Doug" Fairbest fellows, those that can tell the best banks.
jokes. Friends, he has plenty as long as
he has money to lend and to spare. When
Remember the happy days when you
all of the money is gone, all of the friends could slip down to the cafeteria and,
are gone. The first duty is to make good, leaning against the bar, say, "Gimme a
and to show your ability to do things. cheese an' dope."
Be steadfast in the things which you believe are right, and not as a weed leaning "Count de Fufu, of Spartanburg fame,
whichever way the wind blows. After Now has a Top Sergeant after his nameN
one makes good, true friends are numer- He flings hot pepper at the Union crowd,
ous.
For Fufu's made his home town proud."
The Junior becomes somewhat ?er;o>!s.
he realizes that a well trained mind is
Why does a hen cross the road? Whv,
more important than pleasures. It is not to get from under "Rob" Berly's window
long before he will be a Senior, and he
reasons in his mind as to whether he i'
3. Y. Dunbar has discovered the way to
competent to uphold the responsibilities
tell a girl's age by the use of a slide rule
of a Senior. He resolves' to work har"'
The process is secret, as our young Ediwhen he is a Senior, and try to make up
son hasn't had it patented yet.
all of the deficiencies of his past, college
career.
One of our modern philosinhers has
The Senior looks back over iiis past
college life with regret. He sees mam said, "All we need now is a little practhings that he could have done, whirh tice!" That is one of the truest statewould have aide 1 him to be successful in ments ever uttered. Theory is all right.
business.
Thinking of the "Big Busine- s" We like to know why a thing is done, but
world before him, he plans for the future we gain more by doing that thing . Next
summer, when you are looking for sumhappiness of himself and another.
mer work, remember this. If you have a
job which gives you practice in your life
BOOST YOUR LITERARY SOCIETY. work, keep it. It will pay you a hundred
per cent more that a "high priced job"
The six literary, societies are run by behind a soda stand will. Make your va'the students of Clemson for thei-' <nv cations teach you something as well as
good. There is nothing compulsory abo"J give you a good time. You can^t gain any
joining or attending. There is no coPesr knoweldge of Engineering by stirrirg
activity from which more benefit c-in b^ Chocolate Milks all day long, nor can you
derived than from the literary socio''- learn to farm by selling shoes. Fivery
Fellows. stand by you'" societv, help it man has a certain definite plac> in this
world, and should fill it to the best of his
out. It will be o'nly what you ma1-"
Attend every meeting: when on duty n- ability. First, find out the "why and
forth the best that's in you. Keep th wherefore" of a thing, and then DO IT
interest in. your society going, get others
interested. Take an active part in all of
Professor—"When I get married I'm
its work. You will not derive any goo1 going to ask you all to my wedding."
from your society, if you do not put ynu^
Student—"Yes, and I'm going to rais°
time and interest into it. Keep the sniHt a kid to print, the invitations."
and the "pep" going. "Pep" means life
. —Exchange, from Furman Hornet.
and without it the literary society will accomplish but very little good. When yon
The world has a thousand roosts for a
join the society and pay your dues do not
stop, you have only begun. Keep your man but onlv one nest.
THE STAGES IN COLLEGE LIFE.
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GERMAN CANNON AS LIBERTY
LOAN TROPHIES.
If a resolution now before Congress is
adopted, two hundred and fifty captured
German cannon will be distributed as
permanent prizes to cities making the
best showing in the Victory Liberty Loan
campaign.
A request has been made by Secretary
of the Treasury Glass thai Congres; maki
this distribution possible, and Liberty
Loan workers are hoping to get it thru
to give the campaign an added impetus.
PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST IN INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS.
The National Industrial Conferenceoffers a prize of one thousand dollars for
the best monograph on any one of the following subjects:
1. A practicable plan for representation of workers in determining condit'ons
of work and for prevention of industrial
disputes.
2. The major causes of unemployment
and how to minimize them.
3. How can e "ficiency of workers be so
increased as to make high wage rates economically practicable0
4. Should the State interfere in the
determination of wage rates?
5. Should rates of wages be definitely
based on the cost of living?
6. How can present systems of wage
payments be so perfected and supplemented as to be most conductive to individual efficiency and to the contentment
of workers?
7. The closed union shop versus the
open shop: their social and economic val
ue compared.
8. Should trade unions and employer.-;'
associations be made legally responsible?
The contest is open without restriction
to all persons except those who are members of or are identified with the National
Industrial Conference Board.
Contestants are not limited to papers
of any length, but they should not be
duly expanded. Especial weight will be
given to English and to skill in exposition.
The copyright of the prize manuscript,
with all publication rights, will be vested
in the National Industrial Conference
Board.
Each competitor should sign his manuscript with an assumed name, sending
his true name and address in a sealed enenvelope superscribed with his assumed
name. No manuscript will be accepted
the real authorship of which is disclosed
when the manuscript is received by the
Board, nor any which has been previously
published in any way.
Manuscripts, to be considered in the
contest, must be mailed on or before July
1, 1919, to the National Industrial Conference Board, 15 Beacon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts, marked "For Prize EssayContest in Industrial Economics-."
The right to reject any and all manuscripts is reserved. The Board may, however, award honorable mention to se\e:al
manuscripts and arrange for their publication in full or in part, at compensation
to be agreed upon between the Board and
the authors.

by suitably trained men. There is urgent
need for consideration on national lines
of means for the better education and
training of youths who will be the future
skilled workmen; and the demand expressed by many for a more important
place for science in education needs no
emphasis. It is not necessary to give attention to the scientific training of those
who proceed to the higher positions in
industry from the universities, and partiiularly to impart to such students a
thorough knowledge of the fundamentals
of manufacturing economics. The de\elopment of research on a large scale, and
the consequent possibilities of absorbing
and lucrative employment, will tend to
attract to the ranks of industry many of
the ablest young men who nowadays enter non-productive professions. In this
way their value from a national point of
view will be immeasurably increased.
Through the investment involved in
providing wide facilities for industrial
research will be remunerative and may
be-indispensable to the prosperity of industrial industries and even of the nation
itself, it must involve large sums of
money, some part of which can bring no
immediate result. Such measures cannot be introduced successfully unless they
are supported by public opinion; and a
great need therefore exists for bringing
continually before the public the necessity for industrial research, with its possibilities and benefits. To this end the
facilities afforded by the daily press, and
particularly by the trade, technical, and
scientific press, should be fully utilized,
and further, these means might well afford channels not only for the distribution of information and knowledge to the
general public, but for receiving from
the latter suggestions and expressions of
need for promising lines of investigation.
In this manner public opinion may be
developed along desirable lines and some
latent scientific talent disclosed.
"A new phase in industrial and economic life is commencing, and its development will be governed very largely by the
extent to which new scientific knowledge
is obtained and turned to the benefit of
mankind. It is by the progressive use of
research, every advance of which opens
up ever wider industrial possibilities, by
the fullest employment of the nation's inherent manufacturing capacity, and by
the wise co-operation of labor and capital, that the prosperity of this country
can be assured."
It's not the mark you make that counts
-remember boys, it's how you make it.
Who put the "ham" in Birmingham?.
We don't know, but we do know who put
the "pep" in Tigers.
Beware of "Vinegar Bill."
gerous character (?)

He's a dan-

"What do you weigh my pretty main?"
"A hundred stripped for 'gym'," she
said.
"And who is Jim, my pretty maid?"
"That's none of your business," she
said.
—Exchange.
The Tiger wishes to acknowledge a new
exchange -The Florida Alligator. The
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH.
Alligator is all right. Come over to the
Thru the courtesy of Prof. Doggett Editor's room and look over the ex"The Tiger" has had access to the first of changes.
a series of papers published by the DeNOTICE.
partment of Scientific and Industrial
Research in England, and dealing with The Clemson Laundry has an up to-date
the Industrial Research in the United equipment which insures the best work
States of America. We are proud to without scorching. We are prepared to
quote the following from this valuable
take special care of all your laundry repaper:
"Industry is the basis of national pros- quirements whether cleaning or pressing.
perity and every resource should be used
Open from 7 A. M.to 5 P. M. daily.
to facilitate its progress. Research is of
utmost importance, and it must be re- Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Frigarded as an indispensible weapon whe-e- dav cannot be finished the same week.
with to meet international competition.
The success, however, of any comprehensive scheme of research depends largely
upon the attitude of the manufacturers,
and it is therefore of high national im-'.
portance that they should not o^y appreciate the value of the 'application of science in industry, but also co-operate in
assuring that it is applied systematically
and sufficiently. Among the questions
that arise immediately out of the nee'1
for industrial research is that of the education and training of men for all grades
of industrial emplovment. The full benefits of scientific investigation will not b»
obtained unless the results are applied

MEANS,
The College Man's Barber
18th Year At Clemson

Room 23, Barracks No. 1

ALUMNI.
Thomas M. Jervey, '17, was ap^omtew
1st Lieutenant Ordnance Reserve <Jorp.
in 1917; took instruction aL Spring._e-..
concerning the Lewis Machine gun na
later, in Ohio, in Areopiaue service, a d
about January 191o was or .e e
t<.
prance attached to 91st Areo Squadroii
as Armament Officer; where, in a•.•..iti..n
to his duties as silch, he repea.te-.ly vo
unteered to act as Observer on areo
planes, and has been cue . for extraordinary bravery in- discharge of duty, p o
tecting the areoplane he servecl on, when
attacked by 14 'German planes, ana, in
spite of the injury received in s ch discharging the duty committed to his cart'.
In addition to this, published recognition
of his conduct, he was recommen e. for
a Captaincy; bui that recommendation,
coming in at the close of fighting was
not acted upon. He. was, however, prior
to such, put-in command of th e > squad
rons as Armament Officer.
Prank ,T. Jervey was, late in the yea;
1917, appointed Captain in 4th U. S. Infantry and reached France May 1st, 1918
getting into action in June. It is o1' cia
ly reported that he was severely wounded
in action about August fourth. Fran!
was shot down on July 15th at Chaldean
Thierry, leading his company; unable to
leave the spot on which h
> s shol
down, and where he was obliged to 1 e fov
13 hours until rescued, he ordere
hi>
company to crawl to the shelter of a
wood, anVT with 8 wounds, on account of
which he has since lost a leg, remained in
hospital, confined to bed until Dec. 3rd.
Lieutenant G. R. Tyler, '17 has been
cited for bravery in. action. He, is now
in Germany with the American Army of
Occupation.
A. E. Sellers, "Sarg") '17 is now an inspector of munitions. He was a visitor
on the campus last week.
W. E. Thompson ("Bill") '18 vwas a
visitor on the campus last week.
F. L. Parks '18 was on the campus this
week end.
E. K. Moore '17. who has been over in
France with the Gas and Flame, was a
visitor on the campus last week.
F. C. Legette '15 is now a captain in the
artillery. He is still in Prance.
J. C. Furman ("Daddy") '18, who has
been with the Entomological Department
of the college, has gone to Washingtgon t©
work with the Bureau of Entomology.
W. R. West, '17 has recently received
his discharge and his commission in the
Coast Artillery Corps. He was a visitor
on the campus last week.
A. W. Haskell '18 is now working in a
chemical laboratory, Williamsburg Pa. '

"WE MAY ROAM."
Once there was a little boy
Whose name was Robert Riece,
And every Friday afternoon
He had to speak a piece.
So many poems thus he learned
That soon he had a store of
Recitations in his head,
And still kept learning more.
Now this is what happened,
He was called upon one week,
And totally forgot about the
Piece he was to speak.
His brain he cudgled, not one word
Remained within his head,
And so he .spoke at.random,
And this is what he said.
"My beautiful, my beautiful; who standest proudly by.
It was the schooner Hesperius; the breaking Waves dashed high;
Why is the forum crowded, what means
this stir in Rome.
Under the spreading chestnut tree;
There's no place like home.
When Freedom from her mountain height
cried;
Twinkle, twinkle little star,
Shoot if you must this old grey head";
King Henry of Navarre;
Roll on thou dark and deep blue ocean ;
My name is Norvell;
Ring out, ring out wild bells.
If you're waking call me early; to be or
not to be,
Curfew must not ring tonight; _oh woodman spare that tree.
Charge, Chester, charge! On, Stanley, qn!
And let who will be clever.
The boy stood on the burning deck;
But I go on forever!"
—Selected.
GEORGE WASHINGTON THRIFTOGRAMS.

There were several delightful plays added to the list of Lyceum numbers last
week. The Devereaux Players presented
on Friday afternoon three short one-act
plays, and on Friday evening o,-e play
lasting for about two hours. The afternoon plays each portrayed a cliff rent
type of woman, while the evening show
clearly presented in the play "Love and
Oeogranhy," three distinct me' characters. Many practical lessons mi<>h' be
derived from these plays and it is hoped
that their teachings may oe appl'e-1 "to
whom it may concern."
The Hawaiian Singers will be hp^e on
next Saturday evening. A treat is bound
to be in store for all who hear them.

The 187th anniversary of George Washington's birthday will be celebrate! Saturday. Washington, the successful builder of a nation, gave voice to rules for personal 'and national success which are as
applicable in this 1919 year of necessary
Thrift as in his day. Here are some of
his words on the use of money and resources that might have been written for
the present situation in America:
I am more disposed to squander than
to stint.
Economy makes happy homes and
sound nations. Instill it deep.
It is not the lowest priced goods that
are always the cheapest.
I cannot enjoin too strongly upon you
a due observance of economy and frugality'.
Keep an account book and enter therein every farthing of your receipts and expenditures.
Promote frugality and industry by example, encourage manufacturers, and
avoid dissipation.
Reason too late perhaps, may convince
you of the folly of misspending time.
There is no proverb in the 'Whole catalogue of them more true than a penny
saved is a penny got.
Nothing but harmony, honesty, indus
trj', and frugality are necessary to make
us a great and happy nation.
These statements by George Washington as to wise personal economy might be
paraphrased roday in the injunction of
the National Thrift Campaign—spend
wisely, save intelligently, avoid waste—
and .invest safely; buy War Savings
Stamps and Thrift Stamps.

ELECTION OF Y. M. C. A. PRESIDENT

DID YOU KNOW THAT?

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. members a few evenings ago Mr. H. C. Sanders was elected president in place of MDuggan. Mr. Sanders has served as vicepresident, and is already familia * with
the work. We are sure that h° will be
a great help to "Maggie" in.making the
"Y" the most active and vital of the man'student activities at Clemson. We are
confident that Sanders will prove the
best president the Y. M. C. A. has had in
a number of years; but he will need the
entire support of every man in this work.
What woul'i it mean to Olem-o" not to
have the Y. M. C. A. and its work?

T v> en ty years ago.
Lauies wore bustles.
Operation.? were rare.
Nobouy had seen a silo.
Nobody swatted the fly.
jSobo y haa appendicitis.
Nobo.y sprayed orchards.
Nbbbuy wore white shoes.
Cream was five cents a pint.
Cantaloupes were mushmelons.
Milk shake was a favorite drink.
Advertisers did not tell the truth.
You never heard of a "tin Lizzie."
Doctors wanted to see your tongue.
The hired girl drew one-fifty a week.
Farmers came to town for their mail.
Nobody "listened in" on a telephone.
Nobody cared for the price of gasoline.
Folks said pneumatic tires were a joke.
The butcher "threw in" a chunk of liver.
People thought English sparrows were
"birds."

THE DEVEREAUX PLAYERS HERE.

What has become of the oP1 fashio""-1
girl who used to say "ask dad"?
Hump! She's married now an1 ha0 o
daughter who says, "put on a little more
gas. John, the old man is about to cat°h
up."

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

for every

The Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the. scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions
of plant food derived .from the materials
particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests the effectiveness of these

methods.

,

F. S. Royster Guano Co,
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C,

• Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, S. C,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

fllH
Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, S. C,
fj

Answer These Questions
Why did you come to College ?
Are you getting all you can out of your
college course?
Do you expect your college training to
be of maximum benefit to you later?
Do you expect ydur college training to
help you become a successful man, a useful citizen and an AMERICAN?
Investigation shows that the college
trained man has 800 times as good a
chance to attain success as the man without an education.
"The educated mind is the greatest producing agency in the world."

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of

South Carolina.

Clemson College, S. C.

